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Author Paul Smith is about to release one of the large

brook trout he landed at Igloo Lake in Labrador
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Full
circle

By Paul Smith

Ibelieve it’s safe to say that no fish in Newfoundland and

Labrador is held in higher esteem by the average angler

than our native brook trout. That would be our “mud”

trout, of course, or speckled trout, squaretail, or maybe even

pink belly. Oh, we love Salvelinus fontinalis, as it is know in Latin,

and in the vast majority of cases it’s the fish that we first snagged

when children, most likely on a simple apparatus of bobber,

hook and worm.

Ah indeed, those were the days, off on our pedal bikes to

catch a meal of mud trout, without the interruption back then of

video games. What a way to spend a lazy, hazy summer evening.

It’s no surprise then, that catching a big trout means a lot

to us. Growing up under my father’s wing, I spent countless

hours in search of “the big one,” and brown trout or ouananiche

did not count.

Dad loved a meal of pan-sized mud trout and Mom cer-

tainly understood the art of the cast iron pan. But as much as he

enjoyed the feed, my father was all about catching the whopper.

To this end he obsessed and went to many extremes.

We were living in Gander in the very early 1970s when Dad

was superintendent for Lundrigan’s on construction of a shop-

ping mall and recreation center, where he would find out from

local workers where the hotspots were for big trout. Some loca-

tions were well off the beaten path, although others were simply

overlooked by many trouters. You just had to know the right

wind direction, sky and timing, and Dad made it his business to

know everything about trout.

There was, and I suppose still is, a floatplane base on the

east side of Gander International Airport, named Deadman’s

Pond, and rumour on the construction site spoke of very big

trout. On our first evening visit we caught absolutely nothing,

but something that day changed my life as an angler. A plane

landed and some folks disembarked, walking about the wooden

dock and organizing gear to load aboard a waiting ‘70s vintage

Chevy pickup truck. We heard them talk about their wonderful

adventure in Labrador.

As they were taking a few departing photos, two burly men

stood in front of the plane with three fish hanging from a rope

that was strung through their gills. They were mud trout and

were absolutely massive, deep bellied and brilliantly coloured.

Dad and I were flabbergasted. I said then and there that some-

day I would fly to Labrador and catch those monster brookies. 

Dad and I did eventually manage to catch a few very nice

trout right off the dock on Deadman’s Pond, but nothing like the

Labrador beauties those guys had caught in the mysterious Big

Land.

Decades passed and Dad kept on trouting for the big ones,

with me always tagging along. Times were different then and

we just didn’t consider flying off to Labrador to fish for trout be-
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I have made it my business over the years
to visit top-notch locations for salmon
and brown trout, like the Ponoi in Russia
and the Rio Grande in Argentina, so it was
rather silly of me to have ignored some of
the best trophy brook trout fishing on
Earth, comparatively speaking, in my own
back yard



cause ordinary folks just didn’t do that sort of thing. Dad grew

older and spent more time in the backyard vegetable garden

than at pondside. He passed away in 1987 with no regrets, I’m

sure, but he never caught a giant Labrador brookie. 

Although I cut my angling teeth on brook trout, I spent most

of my adult fishing energy on Atlantic salmon and sea-run

browns. Dad and I did some of that, but he was always a mud

trout man at heart. I was tempted and waivered from my des-

tined path. I suppose I want it all; a sign of the times, I think.

Back in 2012 I went on a late-season salmon and char an-

gling adventure to Flowers River. It was an amazing foray into

the northern angling reaches of the Big Land. I got to know

owner Jim Burton who told me about the amazing brook trout

being caught at his camp on Igloo Lake. I was intrigued and

started to dream more and more about huge mud trout, al-

though I still spent much more time thinking about the old days

fishing with my father. My angling life was coming around full

circle as I renewed my childhood vow made at Deadman’s Pond,

and in June of 2014 I finally went trout fishing in the Big Land.

We lifted off from Otter Creek Sea Plane Base in Goose Bay

and headed to Igloo Lake, a very scenic 72-mile floatplane ride

southeast of Goose Bay. It’s not a huge lake by Labrador stan-

dards, but is home to some of the biggest brook trout on Planet

Earth. How I wished my father had been sitting in the plane next

to me. 

What I am about to describe is beyond anything I could

have possibly dreamed. Fly fishing for brook trout of this mag-

nitude is every bit as amazing as salmon or sea trout fishing. This

is world class. I have made it my business over the years to visit

top-notch locations for salmon and brown trout, like the Ponoi

in Russia and the Rio Grande in Argentina, so it was rather silly

of me to have ignored some of the best trophy brook trout fish-

ing on Earth, comparatively speaking, in my own back yard.

June is dry fly season on Igloo. The mayflies are hatching

and the trout are feeding voraciously. I have never seen anything

like it; clouds of mayflies hovered over the bushes by the edge

of the lake. I’m not sure if you all are familiar with life cycles of

aquatic insects, but they settle on the water both when they are

hatching from their swimming nymph stage and when falling to

the water to die

I was in a Gander River boat with John Lupinetti and our

guide, Frank Lethbridge from Clarenville. John is a very keen

long rod caster from Delaware, USA. We were cruising along the

north shore of the lake directly opposite from the lodge, with

just a light breeze of northwest wind blowing off the shoreline

and the flags at the lodge barely managing to remain horizontal.

These were perfect conditions and insects were hatching on the

nearly still water all around us. The gods were smiling upon us.

The planets were aligned. The best dry fly fishing of my life was

about to manifest.

Here’s the deal with dry fly fishing on Igloo Lake: These big

trout don’t like to waste energy. It is dinnertime and they are



starving hungry. It’s been a long winter under the ice and these

concentrated mayflies are their finest opportunity to gorge

themselves and fatten up. The trout typically cruise in a relatively

straight line through the insect congregation and slurp down the

delicious protein as they go. They break the surface, take in a

fly, submerge and move on maybe two or three feet, then reap-

pear while sucking down another morsel. I guess this is the most

fuel-efficient method for feeding under such conditions. 

This calm, deliberate feeding frenzy is going on all around

the boat; pretty exciting stuff indeed. But you have to stay cool.

Although hungry, these trout are not dumb. They are easy to

spook, so to snag these massive deep-bellied beauties, first you

pick a single trout and concentrate on its feeding pattern. You

have to guess as best you can where it will rise next. Then you

accurately cast to that spot and let your offering float amongst

the naturals. Now it’s up to the trout. It may take your imitation,

or could decide on one of the real insects. There’s an element

of luck to all fishing, but if you do your part enough times, the

reward is amazing. 

To my dying day I will never forget my first hookup on an

eight-pound Igloo brookie. If Dad could only have been there,

although I know he was in spirit. A couple of trout had ignored

my fly despite a decent presentation, then I spotted one moving

parallel to the boat about 45 feet off. I figured I’d double up and

let the trout rise twice before reaching my fly. The Black Gnat
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Guide Frank Lethbridge holds one of Paul’s trout

for a quick photo before being released

Ya gotta match the hatch
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landed about six feet ahead of the moving fish as I watched in-

tently, prayed and waited. She took my fly. Wow, what a rush! I

lifted my rod and the line went tight.

This was no pan trout. What a battle, an amazing tug of war.

I’m getting excited here, just writing about it. I can’t wait for

summer to go again. John snapped photos and Frank got ready

with the landing net. My 6wt bent deeply as I coaxed the trout

towards the boat, judging my best not to exceed the six-pound

tippet. Finally I gained full control and guided my prize into the

waiting net. I had caught a trout of a lifetime, an eight-pound

mud trout, which was even larger than those I saw at Deadman’s

Pond so many decades earlier. I hope Dad was watching.

Igloo Lake is special. The trout are special. There are lakes

all over Labrador that have big trout, but five pounds seems to

be an upper limit. I could be corrected on this because I’m not

an expert, but that’s my understanding. There are a few lakes

where trout grow well over that magic mark and on into the

realm of trophy brook trout. Igloo is one of the chosen few.

There are many places where the trout are more plentiful, but

these trout are burly and very big.

A bit of advice for anyone planning a trip would be to try

some accuracy practice with your fly rod beforehand, especially

for dry fly days. Most of us have not fished where targeting in-

dividual trout so precisely is essential to success. There are other

ways to catch them, but the fishing I described above is a tad

demanding. A bit of practice on the grass works wonders. Put

down a hula-hoop and cast into it with an end of wool on your

line. The neighbours won’t laugh when they see the trout pho-

tos. And the gods grant the best luck to those who sweat the

details.

Salmon rods are typically too heavy for trout, I believe, so a

five or six-weight is best. I went gunned with Loop and Sage in

the six-weight, 10-foot. category. Loop is owned by a fellow

Newfoundlander, so don’t overlook those guys. Any decent

quality reel will do for trout because they aren’t as wild as salmon

or bonefish. Bring lots of flies if you wish, but Jim always keeps

the lodge stocked with what’s working at the time, plus the

guides are great tyers. Seeing the trout and your fly is also so

critical, so don’t underestimate the benefit of good shades. I

used my Costa del Mar Roosters with copper tinted glass. They

provided plenty of contrast so I could clearly see the trout taking

the fly. Also, make sure to use fresh, strong leaders.

Folks, this is world-class fishing; a trip of a lifetime. Fishers

from all over the world are jumping on the opportunity to catch

a trophy brook trout. If you have dreams, make them reality like

I did. It’s a long ways from biking in over the hill with a pole and

can of worms.

(For booking information, visit www.igloolake.com)


